Enköping’s parks

Afzelii plan, an old park from the 19th century with a fountain and summer flowers.

Blombergs park, a pocket park in the city with a stylised beach and woodland character.

Blå trädgård, an exciting theme park in a blue theme.

Drömparken, a perennial park inspired by nature with many different species and varieties of perennial plants in large volumes. A late summer explosion with taller grass and perennials in exciting colours. Designed by the world-renowned Dutchman Piet Oudolf.

Fisktorget, a pocket park designed as a luscious park square.

Fridérgårdsparken, a pocket park squeezed into the city with a pergola and burbling water.

Gustav Adolf’s plan, a show park with borders of bedding plants that change in colour and design every year.

Kaplanen, a green square with a water feature.

Klosterparken, a walk along the river with a luxuriant and colourful waterfront. Landing-stages with benches, a marina, play areas, large lawns, a boule court and a flower garden as well as lots of magnolias.

Kungsbron, a bridge with luscious and colourful bedding-plants in big planters.

Kölnbacksparken, a pocket park with peonies and hedges of common box. The design inspired by English gardens.

Linbaneparken, a neighbourhood park with large lawns.

Munksundskällan, a pocket park with a peaceful pond and a pump house from the 18th century.

Pastor Spak’s park, roses, clematis, art trellises and undulating yew hedges.

Roundabout borders, perennials, shrubs and trees in street environment.

Rådhusträdgården, a pocket park made as a herb garden, close to Enköping’s museum.

Skolparken, designed as an English landscape garden, with prodigious early azaleas, rhododendrons and a new part with conifers and perennials.

Strömparterren, shrubs, trees, and perennials in a lush environment with a woodland feel.

Väntparken, by the Travel Centre, like in the old days, a park by the railway station, but in a modern style, designed by the landscape architect, Ulf Nordfjell.

Öriket, an exciting adventure playground.

Gröngarns/Dyarna, nature close to town, walkways and towers for bird-watching.

Kyrkåsen, a piece of nature in the middle of the town. Stunning views, footpaths and a playground.

Vattenparken, peri urban nature, hiking areas with a lot of birds to watch.

Fageruddsåsen, nature reserve, wooded area.

Färgkulla, colourful adventure playground.
Welcome to Enköping’s parks

People come from near and far to enjoy Enköping’s parks. We have around 20 parks, of varying character, where perennials have been generously used in large borders. Each park has its own style. The Dream Park, designed by the Dutch landscape architect and plantsman, Piet Oudolf, is the best-known park. In town, there are large parks with areas for playing, sports and picnics. We also have so-called pocket parks, small green oases nestled into the urban landscape with fascinating trees, shrubs and ground covering perennials. Along Åpromenaden there are theme gardens and art created by different artists, which can inspire you for your own garden.

When should I visit the parks of Enköping?

In the spring, the Magnolias and Sargent’s Cherries bloom in wonderful nuances of white and pink. At the same time, tulips, narcissi and other plants are bursting into flower. Through July, August and September, the tall, dazzling perennials take over the performance. Flowering in all the colours of the rainbow, they succeed each other during the period. Perennials with different shapes, colours, leaf textures and flowers are combined with beautiful ornamental grasses, shrubs and trees.

Welcome to a green experience that is beyond the ordinary!

In our parks, we can offer guided tours for groups, not only in Swedish, but also in English, Finnish and German. You can also take the Park train or take a one- or two-hour park walk. The Park train is a mini-train with seating for about 23 people. A knowledgeable park guide is on the train, and the route goes through most of the parks in the town and takes approximately 1 ½ hours. The train stops once or twice during the trip to allow visitors to get closer to the greenery and to provide opportunities for questions. The train is handicap-friendly, there is a ramp and room for wheelchairs. However, if someone in a wheelchair wishes to board the train, we need to be informed in advance. The park walks are either one or two hours long. The one-hour walk visits about five parks and is just less than 1 km. The two-hour walk visits 10 of the central parks in the town and is 2 kilometres long. Both walks end in the well-known Dream Park.

Our guides are experienced gardeners and have worked in our parks. If there are more than 10 people in a group, we use loudspeakers.

Digital guiding, walk around at your own pace guided by an MP3-player, in Swedish or English. Enköping’s parks are on Instagram.

Welcome to book a guided tour with us!

Enköping’s tourist information, 0171-62 50 40, Rådhusgatan 3, turism@enköping.se, upplevenkoping.se